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SAN FRANCISCO
PLANNING DEPARTMENT

Letter of Determination

September 9, 2016

Dan Gershwin

Coblentz Patch Duffy &Bass LLP

One Montgomery Street, Suite 3000

San Francisco, CA 94104

Name:

Site Address:

Assessor's Block/Lot

Zoning District:

Staff Contact:

Record No.:

Dear Mr. Gershwin:

Rainbeau Building Associates, LLC

149 Bluxome Street

3785 / 022

WMUO (Western SoMa Mixed Use —Office)

Ming Yeung, (415) 575-9183 or ming.yeun~@sfgov.org

2016-009336ZAD

1650 Mission St.
Suite 400
San Francisco,
CA 94103-2479

Reception:
415.558.6878

Fax:
415.558.6409

Planning
Information:
415.558.6377

This letter is in response to your request for a Letter of Determination regarding the property at 149
Bluxome Street. The subject property is located in the WMUO (Western SoMa Mixed Use —Office)
Zoning District and 65-X Height and Bulk District. The request seeks a determination as to whether the
property was legally converted in 2000 from a Light Manufacturing use to an Office/Business Service use
to allow a new prospective office tenant to obtain building permits for interior tenant improvements
without additional change of use approvals.

Background and History

As noted in your letter, prior to 1999 the property was in Light Manufacturing use for garment assembly

and production. At that time, the property was zoned SLI (Service/Light Industrial) which prohibited
office uses, as then defined under the Planning Code. In late 1999, the owner of the property (Rainbeau
Building Associates) sought to lease the property to the Transilluminant Corporation (doing business as
Encirq) for multimedia use. Encirq was an Internet startup company that provided products turning

standard reports, bills and statements into interactive portals that are published online. On February 17,
2000, a Letter of Determination was issued by the Planning Department determining that the Encirq

multimedia use was permitted in the SLI district as a Business Service use under the then-existing

definition in Planning Code Section 890.111. On August 23, 2000, Building Permit No. 2000.05.01.8664

was issued to Encirq for tenant improvements at the property for the Business Service use and for the
change in use from Light Manufacturing to Business Service. The permit was approved by the Planning
Department with the following note: "As per plans &application, tenant improvements. Letter of

Determination dated 17 Feb 2000 permits office use in SLI district..." According to your submittal, the

tenant improvements were completed on December 27, 2000, however, the permit did not receive a Final
Inspection from the Department of Building Inspections (DBI).

~rvww.sfplanning.org



Dan Gershwin

Coblentz Patch Duffy &Bass LLP

One Montgomery Street

San Francisco, CA 94104

September 9, 2016

Letter of Determination

Rainbeau Building Associates, LLC

In 2002, Encirq broke its five-year lease and moved out of the property after two years. The owner put the

building on the market and master leased it to J.J.'s Mae, who then subleased the building to Norton LLC

(dba Wolfgang's Vault). Wolfgang's Vault is an electronic commerce company that maintains a website

for streaming recordings from Bill Graham's collection, and for online sale of memorabilia such as concert

clothing and posters. Wolfgang's Vault leased the building from 2002 to 2012 and did not perform any

tenant improvements during its occupancy, using the space in a manner consistent with that of Encirq.

In 2008, the Eastern Neighborhoods Plan was adopted revising the Planning Code definitions for Office

and Business Service uses. Office use was re-defined to also include "multimedia, software development,

web design, electronic commerce, and information technology" uses which were previously determined

to fall under the Business Service use category and which describe the operation of Encirq and

Wolfgang's Vault.

On November 2, 2012, Rainbeau and AVG Technologies (the current tenant), executed a lease for the

property with a commencement date of December 1, 2012. AVG creates and offers anti-virus software.

AVG took possession immediately and sought multiple building permits for tenant improvements. The

work modified the previous tenant improvement work performed for the Encirq occupancy, and work

under these permits received Final Inspections from DBI in 2013.

In 2013, the Western SoMa Area Plan was adopted, rezoning the property from SLI to WMUO. Per

Planning Code Sections 845.66 and 845.83, both Office and Business Service uses are principally

permitted uses in the WMUO Zoning District. Section 890.70 defines Office as including, but not limited

to, "multimedia, software development, web design, electronic commerce, and information technology."

Determination

Based upon the information provided in your request, it is my determination that the property was

converted in 2000 from a Light Manufacturing use to a Business Service use as per the Letter of

Determination. In consideration of the permit and tenant history, as well as the subsequent amendments

to the Planning Code through the Eastern Neighborhood and Western SoMa Plans, I have determined

that the building contains a legal Office use and no further change of use authorization is required. To

ensure that the City's records accurately reflect the legal use of the property, please contact DBI to finalize

Building Permit Application No. 2000.05.01.8664.

Please note that a Letter of Determination is a determination regarding the classification of uses and

interpretation and applicability of the provisions of the Planning Code. This Letter of Determination

is not a permit to commence any work or change occupancy. Permits from appropriate Departments

must be secured before work is started or occupancy is changed.

SAN FRANCISCO ~
PLANNING DEPARTMENT
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One Montgomery Street

San Francisco, CA 94104
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Letter of Determination

Rainbeau Building Associates, LLC

APPEAL: If you believe this determination represents an error in interpretation of the Planning Code or

abuse in discretion by the Zoning Administrator, an appeal may be filed with the Board of Appeals

within 15 days of the date of this letter. For information regarding the appeals process, please contact the

Board of Appeals located at 1650 Mission Street, Room 304, San Francisco, or call (415) 575-6880.

Sincerely,

Scott F. Sanchez

Zoning Administrator

cc: Property Owner

Neighborhood Groups

Ming Yeung, Planner

SAN FRANCISCO 3
PLANNING DEPARTMENT
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Dan Gershwin
D 415.772.5714
dgershwin@coblentzlaw.com

July 1, 2016

VIA HAND DELIVERY

Scott Sanchez
Zoning Administrator
Department of City Planning
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400
San Francisco, CA 94103
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Re: Request for Zoning Administrator Determination
149 Bluxome Street
Assessor's Block/Lot: 3785/022

Dear Administrator Sanchez:

This firm represents Rainbeau Building Associates, LLC ("Rainbeau"), the owner of the
two-story building located at 149 Bluxome Street (the "Property"). We write to request a
Zoning Administrator Determination confirming that the Property was legally converted in
2000 from a Light Manufacturing use to an Office/Business Service use with the
knowledge, review, and approval of the Planning Department, as evidenced by: (1) the
February 17, 2000 Letter of Determination approving the conversion, (2) the October 7,
1999 CEQA Certificate of Determination issued for the conversion, and (3) Building
Permit Application 2000-05-01-8664, which contains Planning Department notations
referencing and relying upon the Letter of Determination, and referencing the Planning
Department file containing the CEQA Certificate of Determination. We also request
confirmation that, as a result of this legal conversion, no additional change of use
approvals are required for a new prospective office tenant to obtain building permits for
interior tenant improvements.

Conversion History

Prior to 1999, the Property was in Light Manufacturing use, for garment assembly and
production. At that time, the Property was zoned Service/Light Industrial (SLI), which
prohibited office uses as then defined under the Planning Code. Rainbeau sought to
lease the Property to tenant Transilluminant Corporation (doing business as Encirq) for
multimedia use. Before entering into the lease, in late 1999 Rainbeau and Encirq
submitted written requests for a Zoning Administrator Determination that the Encirq
multimedia use was permitted in the SLI district as a Business Service use under the
then-existing definition in Planning Code Section 890.111. Acting Zoning Administrator
Gerald G. Green agreed and determined, in a letter dated February 17, 2000, that

13453.005 3487980v1
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Encirq's multimedia use was a permitted Business Service use. (See Letter of
Determination and related correspondence attached as Exhibit A.)

Rainbeau and Encirq also filed an Environmental Review Application form for the
conversion to allow the Planning Department to perform environmental review. On
October 7, 1999, the Environmental Review Officer issued a Certificate of Determination
concluding that pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 15061(b)(3), it could "be seen with
certainty that the proposed project could not have a significant effect on the environment
and is appropriately exempt from environmental review." (See Certificate of
Determination and Environmental Review Application attached as Exhibit B.) The
Planning Department file number for the conversion is 1999.586.

Rainbeau and Encirq entered into a lease, and Encirq filed Building Permit Application
2000-05-01-8664 on April 28, 2000 for construction of tenant improvements in the
space. The Letter of Determination was attached to the application, and on April 28,
2000 the Planning Department approved the building permit with the following notations:
"As per plans &application, tenant improvements. Letter of Determination dated 17 Feb
2000 permits office use in SLI district. CP 1999.586." (Emphasis added. See Building
Permit Application 2000-05-01-8664, particularly Planning Department approval on row
2 of Page 2, attached as Exhibit C.) These notations demonstrate that the Planning
Department relied upon the Letter of Determination, and that the Building Permit
Application was linked to the Planning Department file containing the CEQA Certificate
of Determination.

Completion of Tenant Improvements, Occupancy by Encira and 2013 Building Permit

The tenant improvement building permit was issued on August 23, 2000, and Encirq's
contractor Roberts &Sons Builders completed the tenant improvements work on
December 27, 2000. (See Notice of Completion recorded March 22, 2001 attached as
Exhibit D.) For reasons unknown, there are no inspections noted on the Building Permit
Inspection Record, which indicates that the Building Permit expired in 2002 due to the
lack of a documented final inspection. The Planning Departments approval of the
Building Permit and the associated change of use, and the fact that the new use was
actually established pursuant to that permit, established the legal conversion of the
space for Planning Code purposes.

Though no final inspection was documented for the 2000 permit, DBI has subsequently
approved and inspected building permits for office use. Notably, in 2013 the Department
of Building Inspection issued Building Permit 2013-01-14-7903 for current office tenant,
AVG Technologies, to perform interior tenant improvements. That work modified the
previous tenant improvements work performed for the Encirq occupancy, and the
Department of Building Inspection signed the building permit and confirmed completion

13453.005 3487980v1
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on April 12, 2013. (See Building Permit Application 2013-01-14-7903, attached as
Exhibit E.) There is no indication that the lack of a documented final inspection for the
2000 Encirq tenant improvement building permit presented any concern for the
Department of Building Inspection, and all work associated with that building permit still
in place at the Property has effectively been inspected and approved as a result of the
2013 tenant improvements for AVG Technologies.

Planning Code Analysis

Office uses are principally permitted in the WSoMa Mixed-Use Office (WMUO) district
under the Planning Code, as are Business Service uses. (See Planning Code Section
845 and Table 845.) The Property was previously zoned Service/Light Industrial (SLI),
which prohibits General Office uses, but was rezoned to WMUO as a result of the 2013
Western South of Market Area Plan. (See Ordinance No. 43-13, Page 50, Row 8 [entry
for Block/Lot 3785/022], an excerpt of which is attached as Exhibit F.)

The appropriate use characterization for multimedia, Internet-related businesses was
generally considered on a case-by-case basis until 2008, as demonstrated by the 2000
Letter of Determination. In 2008, the Board of Supervisors adopted the Eastern
Neighborhoods Area Plans and made corresponding revisions to Planning Code
Sections 890.70 (definition of Office Use) and 890.111 (definition of Business Service
Use), clarifying that multimedia, software development, web design, electronic
commerce, and information technology businesses are now considered office uses
under the Planning Code. (See Ordinance No. 298-08, Pages 796-798, an excerpt of
which is attached as Exhibit G.)

The Encirq use for which the Property was converted from Light Manufacturing to
Business Service was redefined by the 2008 Planning Code amendments for the
Eastern Neighborhoods Area Plans. Under the existing definition of office, AVG
Technologies, which creates and offers anti-virus software, is an office use. The legal
use—and the actual existing use of the Property—is therefore office, and no change of
use is required for the prospective office tenant.'

Conclusion

We respectfully request that the Zoning Administrator confirm that: (1) the Property was
legally converted in 2000 from a Light Manufacturing use to an Office/Business Service
use, and (2) as a result of this legal conversion, no additional change of use approvals

Like Encirq, and current office tenant AVG Technologies, the prospective office tenant
is a multimedia, Internet-related business.

13453.005 3487980v1
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are required for a new prospective office tenant. Thank you in advance for your
consideration. We enclose our check payable to the Planning Department in the amount
of $645 in payment of the fee for a Zoning Administrator Determination. Please do not
hesitate to contact me if I can provide you with any additional information or answer any
questions.

Respectfully submitted,

G?/1~/

Dan Gershwin

Enclosures

cc: Marc Bussin
Ming Yeung

13453.005 3487980v1
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February 17, 2000

Mr. David Thompson
Crosby, Healey, Roach and May
Four Embarcadero Center, Suite 1900
San Francisco, CA 94111-4106

Re: TransIlluminant Corp.
149 Bluxome Street
Multi-media/Internet Technology Zoning Determination

Dear Mr. Thompson:

This responds to your written inquiry of December 22, 1999 as well as Mr. Bill

McCluskey's written inquiry of October 26, 1999. In both letters, the key question asked was

whether TransDluminant Corp. qualifies as a business service use as defined under Planning

Code Section 890.111, and is therefore a permitted use in the SLI (Service Light Industrial)

zoning district.

In your December 221etter you describe TransUluminant as an Internet startup that

provides products which turn standard reports, bills and statements into interactive portals which

are published entirely online. I find that this use very much resembles uses currently listed under

the definition of Business Service as defined in Section 890.111, such as radio and television

stations; magazine and trade publishing; and desktop publishing. Indeed, had Internet services

been as omnipresent a decade ago, when the South of Market zoning controls were adopted, as

they are today, I believe services such as those TransIlluminant provides would have been

specifically listed in Code Section 890.111. Therefore, I find that TransIlluminant Corp., as a

use, falls under the use category of Business Service and is therefore a permitted use in the SLI

zoning district.

Any aggrieved person may appeal this decision to the Board of Appeals within 15 days of

the date hereof. For further information, please contact the Boazd of Appeals in person at 1660

Mission Street, Room 3036, or by telephone at (415) 575-6880.

Sincerely,

Gerald G. Green
Director of Planning
Acting Zoning Administrator

cc: Sue Hestor
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David A. Thompson
Direct Dial: (415) 659-5968

E-mail Address: dthompson@chrm.comHAND DELIVERY and
U.S. MAIL

Ms. Mary Gallagher
Zoning Administrator
Department of City Planning
1660 Mission Street, Fifth Floor
San Francisco, CA 94103

December 22, 1999

Re: T~ansllluminant Corporation (www.transilluminant.com}-
149 Bluxome Street

Dear Ms. Gallagher:

Our office represents Transllluminant Corporation ("TransllluminanY' or the
"Company"). We are writing on behalf of Transllluminant to request a written
determination whether occupancy of the real property and improvements located at
149 Bluxome Street, Block 3785, Lot 22 ("Property"), in the Service/Light Industrial
("SLI") Zoning District by a multimedia company, Transllluminant, is permitted as a
principal use within that Zoning District.

Transllluminant is an Internet startup that provides services to businesses that
are primarily in the consumer retailing and service sectors. These include financial
services companies, major retailers, airlines, hotels and .oil companies.
Transllluminant's products turn standard reports, bills and statements into interactive
portals which are published entirely online through the use of sophisticated computers,
servers and networks. The end-users access these portals by use of their own
computers through a combination of Transllluminant's and its clients' websites. Portals
are considered media companies because they provide business services and have
functional operations and economic models akin to traditional broadcast and print
media.

Transllluminant is currently located in the South of Market "Multimedia Gulch"
area of the City and needs new quarters to expand its business. Because the building

23834.00010:12177785.1
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selected as its new premises is located within an SLI Zoning District, the Company is
seeking a determination that it qualifies under San Francisco Zoning regulations as a
"Business Service."

At its San Francisco location, the Company currently employs approximately 40
employees, the majority of whom are information designers, web designers, database
administrators, system architects, web producers, graphics designers, quality
engineers, Unix administrators, information systems engineers and desktop support
engineers. The Company expects its staff to grow dramatically over the next several
years with skill sets substantially similar to its current staff.

The Company currently operates in an open space configuration with no private
offices. Its space includes a development data center housing its network interfaces
and servers. At its new premises, the Company intends to occupy approximately
19,000 square feet in a similar open space configuration of which approximately 25%
will serve as its data operation center. The operation of its business can be analogized
to a broadcast media or publishing company using the Internet instead of the airwaves
and computers instead of printing presses.

TransllluminanYs operations fall within the "Business Service" use classification

permitted as a primary use in the SLI Zoning District. The "Business Service" category

of the Planning Code Sections 816.47 and 890.111 include a use such as
Transllluminant's. The examples of "Business Services" listed in Section 890.111

include radio and television stations, magazine and trade publications and desktop
publishing. Like television and radio stations, Transllluminant packages information

with advertising and will distribute it to the public through a public access network, the

Internet. The fact that this network transmits data in addition to video and audio

signals and that computer monitors are used instead of television sets is immaterial. In

fact, many of TransllluminanYs potential customers are participating in ventures that
will lead to TransllluminanYs products being distributed through television set-top boxes

and viewed on regular television screens.

Like magazine and trade publishing, Transllluminant packages information with

advertising, publishes it under its clients' private labels and disseminates it to

businesses and individuals; only the medium is different (the Internet versus hard

copy). Like desktop publishing, Transllluminant uses computers to produce its

published materials; only the method of delivery to the end user is different. In sum,

there is no valid distinction in the type of intensity of use between Transllluminant's

operations and those of other media publishers for purpose of the broad definition set

forth in Section 890.111.

Although "multimedia" is not specifically defined in the current Planning Code, it

would appear that Transllluminant's operations should also qualify far this

classification. According to the Planning Department's publication entitled "Multimedia

in San Francisco" (San Francisco Planning Department, August 1997), the multimedia

23834.00010:12177785.1
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industry "facilitates access to and distribution of information through new
communications tools and processes. Multimedia firms develop products or provide
services integrating sound, image, video or text into a form that allows the user to
interact with that information." (page 3) This description exactly fits TransllluminanYs
business since its business is based on the creation and distribution of computer-
accessible information that integrates sounds, video, text and/or graphics.

Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter. Please feel free to contact
the undersigned with any questions you have.

Sin ely,

David A. Thompson

DAT:mjb

cc: Mr. Mark B. Vogel, President and Chief Executive Officer
Ms. Cheryl A. Sorokin, Vice President

23834.00010:12177785.1
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October 26, 1999 HAND DELIVERED
ARCHITECTS, II~1C.

Ms. Mary Gallagher
Zoning Administrator
Department of Ciry Planning
1660 Mission Street
5̀ " Floor
San Francisco, CA 94103

Re: 149 Bluxome Street, Multi-Media Tenancy

Dear Mary and Julian:

BILL \IcCL~SKEY', ,~[:~
PRESIDE~;T

Mr. Julian Banales
Planner
Department of City Planning
1660 Mission Street
San Francisco, CA 94103

McCluskey and Associates is the architect of record for base building improvements at the existing 149 Bluxome Street
property. This property consists of one below grade level and two additional full floors at grade and above constituting
an overall project of approximately 24,340 gross square feet. Since a portion of this below grade level accommodates
onsite parking, the remaining gross square footage of the project accommodating multi-media occupancy constitutes
approximately 18,633 gross square feet.

This base building upgrade constitutes a legal change of occupancy from light manufacturing to multi-media use.

We have prepared and submitted an environmental review application and an environmental General Rule Exception
has been granted for this project.

Given the Planning Department's October 14, 1999 information flyer addressing Internet technology and multi-media
occupancy, we respectfully request that multi-media occupancy be approved as the sole tenancy for this property.
Please consider this correspondence our request related to this letter of determination by the Department prior to
submitting a building permit application.

In support of this multi-media occupancy, we have included a copy of the environmental review application, individual
floor plans and a letter from the prospective tenant, Transllluminant Corporation, dated October 22, 1999. This
correspondence outlines TransllluminanYs services and appears to substantiate their use as a multi-media tenant.

We trust this information is sufficient for you to make this determination and remain available to respond to any
questions or concerns you may have associated with this proposed multi-media occupancy.

Very truly yours,

Bill McCluskey

cc: Mr. Marc Bussin
Mr. David Thompson

enc.

R;V1dmi~lProjects\1000s\01052.01\Bluxome. 149 T~Plan Depl~Llr Gallegher.wpd
Project No. 01052

7,15 ~l0\TGO~IflR}

THIRD FLOOR

S.~` FRA\CISCO

CALIFORNIA 9d1I1

TEL 3L 1vI X000

F.4 ̀C ~I~ lvl ;~i~1



TRANSILLUMINANT
CORPORATION

December 8, 1999

Mary Gallagher
Zoning Administrator
Department of City Planning
1660 Mission Street
5̀ ~ Floor
San Francisco, CA 94103

Mark B. Vogel
President
Chief Executive Officer

Re: Request for Written Determination Pursuant to Planning Code Section 307(a)
149 Bluxome Street

Dear Ms. Gallagher:

I am the Chief Executive Officer of TransIlluminant Corporation.
TransIlluminant is an Internet startup that provides services to businesses that
are primarily in the consumer retailing and service sectors. These include
financial services companies, major retailers, airlines, hotels and oil companies.
TransIlluminant's products turn standard reports, bills and statements into
interactive portals which are published entirely online through the use of
sophisticated computers, servers and networks. The end-users access these
portals by use of their own computers through a combination of
TransIlluminant's and our clients' websites. Portals are considered media
companies because they provide business services and have Functional
operations and economic models akin to traditional broadcast and print media.

We are currently located in the South of Market "Multimedia Gulch" area of the
City and need new quarters to expand our business. Because the building we
have selected as our new premises is located within an SLI Zoning District, we
are seeking a determination that we qualify under San Francisco Zoning
regulations as a "Business Service".

At our San Francisco location, TransIlluminant currently employs approximately
40 employees, the majority of whom are information designers, web designers,
database administrators, system architects, web producers, graphics designers,
quality engineers, Unix administrators, information systems engineers and
desktop support engineers. We expect our staff to grow dramatically over the
next several years with skill sets substantially similar to our current staff.

300 Brannan Street, Suite 608
San Francisco, CA 94107

415.284.9800 ext.110
415.861.8764 fax
mvogel~trans~lluminant.com
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The Company currently operates in an open space configurati
on with no private

offices. Its space includes a development data center housin
g its network

interfaces and servers. At our new premises, the Company 
intends to occupy

approximately 19,000 square feet in a similar open space 
configuration of which

approximately 25% will serve as its data operation center. 
The operation of our

business can be analogized to a broadcast media or publish
ing company using

the Internet instead of the airwaves and computers instea
d of printing presses.

TransIlluminant's operations fall within the "Business 
Service" use classification

permitted as a primary use in the SLI Zoning District. The
 "Business Service"

category of the Planning Code sections 816.47 and 890.111
 include a use such as

TransIlluminant. The examples of "Business Services" 
listed in 890.111 include

radio and television stations, magazine and trade publicat
ions and deskto}~

publis'Zing. Like television and radio stations, TransIll
uminant packages

information with advertising and will distribute it to the 
public through a public

access network, the Internet. The. fact that this network tra
nsmits data in

addition to video and audio signal and that computer m
onitors are used instead

of television sets is immaterial. In fact, many of TransIllu
minant's potential

customers are participating in ventures that will lead to 
Transllluminant's

products being distributed through television set-top box
es and viewed on

regular television screens.

Like magazine and trade publishing, TransIlluminant p
ackages information with

advertising, publishes it under its clients' private labels 
and disseminates it to

businesses and individuals; only the medium is diffe
rent (the Internet versus

hard copy). Like desktop publishing, TransIlluminant
 uses computers to

produce its published materials; only the method of de
livery to the end user is

different. In sum, there is no valid distinction in the t
ype of intensity of use

between TransIlluminant's operations and those of
 other media publishers for

purpose of the broad definition set forth in section 890
.111.

Although "multimedia" is not specifically defined in 
the current Planning Code,

it would appeaz that TransIlluminant's operations 
should also qualify for this

classification. According to the Planning Department
's publication entitled

Multimedia in San Francisco (San Francisco Planning 
Department, August 1997),

the multimedia industry "facilitates access to and 
distribution of information

through new communications tools and processes. 
Multimedia firms develop

products or provide services integrating sound, ima
ge, video or text into a form

300 Brannan Street, Suite 608

San Francisco, CA 94107

415.284.9800 ext.110

415.861.8764 fax

mvogel~transillumi nant.com
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that allows the user to interact with that information." (p.3). This description

exactly fits TransIlluminant's business since our business is based on the creation

and distribution of computer-accessible information that integrates sounds,

video, text and / or graphics.

Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter. Please feel free to call with

any questions. We are represented by David Thompson of Crosby, Heafey

Roach &May (415-659-5968).

Sincerely,

'~,"'`-

Mark B. Vogel
President and Chief Executive Officer

300 Brannan Street, Suite 608
San Francisco, CA 94107

415.284.9800 ext.110
415.861.8764 fax
mvogel~transillum i nant.com
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CERTIFICATE OF DETERMINATION
OF

EXENII'TION/EXCLUSION FROM ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW

Project Title:.99.586E -149 Bluxome Street. Building conversion.

Location: 149 Bluxome Street, between Fifth Street and Sixth Street; Assessor's Bock 3785, Lot 022.

City and County: San Francisco

Description of Nature and Purpose of Project: The proposal includes the conversion of approximately
24,339 squaze feet of an existing light manufacturing/warehouse use (garment assembly/production) into
multi-media use. The building contains three levels, including a basement.. The structure would not be
enlarged, however, five on-site, indoor parking spaces would be added within the building. The. proposal
includes the addition of a window, storefront door and garage entryway along the front facade and five
windows along the west facade. The site is centrally located within the block, is 80 feet by 125-feet and
has street frontage on Bluxome Street to the northwest. The project site is located within an SLI
(Service/Light Industrial) District, where Business Service uses are pemvtted, is also within an IPZ
(Industrial Protection Zone) and is within a 65-X height and bulk district, which permits construction to a
height of 65 feet.

Name of Person, Board, Commission or Department Proposing to Carry Out Project: Siu Yuen
Chung, requiring a building permit from the Department of Building Inspecrion.

EXEMPT STATUS: General Rule Exclusion (State Guidelines, Section 15061(b)(3)).

REMARKS: The existing structure would not be expanded, although building permits are required for
the replacement of windows, doors, the installation of a new gazage entryway and minor modifications to
the interior for indoor parking spaces. The surrounding parcels are utilized as light industrial, retail,
commercial and office space and the proposed remodel and change of use of the existing structure is
consistent with the size, character and uses of the structures in the general area.

(continued on next page)

Contact Person: Cecilia M. Jaroslawsky

Date of Deternunation:

D

Telephone: (415) 558-6386

the above determination has been
and Local requirements.

cc: Angelica Chiong
Sponsor, Bulletin Board
M.D.F., Exempdon/Exclusion File

Review Officer

g:~cmj\wp51~gre99.586;10/4/99



The project would convert light manufacturing/warehouseuse to multi-media use. Tlie Planning Code
does not include a definition of mulri-media use. Whether classified as business services, office or other
use, the impacts of the multi-media employment would be similar to those associated with office
employment.

As the site is presently in use for gannent assembly, the conversion of the existing building would not
result in an intensification of use on the site and the level of activity would be concentrated during the
morning and evening, Monday through Friday only. Further, the level of activity would not exceed
amounts associated with other uses within the area. Due to the relatively -small size of the project, the
change in area traffic as a result of the project would be undetectable to most drivers. The increase in
parking demand attributable to the project would not substantially alter the existing parking conditions in
the azea. .

CEQA State Guidelines Section 15061(b)(3) provides an exemption from environmental review where it
can be seen with certainty that the proposed project would not have a significant effect on the
environment. The conversion of 24,339 square feet from light manufacturing/warehouse use to multi-
media service use would have minimal physical impacts on the environment. Based upon the above
information and analysis, it can be _seen with certainty that the proposed project could not have a
significant effect on the environment and is appropriately exempt from environmental review.

g:~cm~1wp51\gre99.586:10/7/99



ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW APPLICATION

Owner/Applicant Information

Property Owner's Name; Rainbeau Building Associated Telephone: (4151 255-7047
Address: 120 Mission Street. San Francisco. CA Zip: 94107
Applicant's Name: McCluske and Associates Telephone: (415) 391-5000
Address: 735 Montgomery Street. 3 d̀ Floor. San Francisco. CA iT/ 1 Zip: 94111
Project Contact Person: Bill McCloskey Telephone: X415) 391-5000
Address: 735 Mont omer~Street, 3`~ Floor. San Francisco, CA Zip: 94111

Site Information

Street Addresses) of Project: 149 Bluxome Street. San Francisco
Cross Street: Fifth and Sixth Streets
Assessors Blocks)/Lot(s): 3785/22 Zone District: SLt' ~-------~-
Site Size (Square Feet): 10.000 sa. ft. HeighUBulk District: ~

Project Description

Please Check All That Apply:

Additions Ghange of Use X New Construction Lot Split/Subdivision
Alterations Demolition Zoning Change Other

Please Provide the Following Information:

Present or Previous Use of the Site;. Licht Manufacturing
Please Describe Proposed Use: Business Services and Sup~ort/Onsite Parking

Building Permit Application No. N/A Date Filed: NIA
Whale Other Approvals Does Project Require? Building Permit Only
Estimated Construction Cost: ~ 620,000.

Please Describe Your Proposed Project:

(Include existing uses on the site, changes proposed, and all proposed uses. Attach additional sheets if .
necessary.)

See Attachment A for building description, parking derivation and occupancy derivation

FILE NO:

Project Summary Table:

~. v '~ ~ c,, ~, ~ 1. , (~.~ r,~~,

(For Staff Use Onlyj

~- ~~
~ „



(Please provide information on existing site conditions and proposed uses. You may round numbers.
If you are not sure of the eventual size of the project, provide MAXIMUM estimates.)

Category Exlstfng
Uses

Existing Uses
To Be
Retained

Existing .Space
Converted to
Other Use

New
Construction

Project
Totais

Office Gross Square
Footage (GSF)

_ --- --- --- 0

Retail GSF --- --- --- --- 0

Residential GSF --- --- --- --- 0

Other GSF
Specify Use

21,418sq.ft.
.Light
Industrial

--- 18,633 sq. ft.
.Business Service

0 18,633 sq. ft.
Business
Services

TOTAL GROSS
SQUARE FOOTAGE

24,339sq, ft. 0 18,633 sq. ft. 0 18,633 sq. ft.

Dwelling Units --- --- --- --- 0

Hotel Rooms --- --- --- --- 0

Parking Spaces --- --- --- --- 5

Loading Spaces. 1 --- --- --- p

Height of Buildings 32' ~ 8" 32' - 8" --- --- 32' - 8"

Number of Stories 2 2 --- --- 2

Number of Buildin s 1 1 --- --- 1

If there are features of your project not included in this table, please describe:

N/A

If your project involves demolition, please describe the use and size (square footage) of each building to be
demolished:

There will be not demolition as a result of this project



Environmental Issues

(Please Respond to all questions below. If not applicable to your project, please answer "not applicable."
For lengthy responses attache separate sheets.)

a) If you have received permits for any other projects in this vicinity within the last two years., please
give permit numbers.

N/A

b) If your project proposes any one, or a combination of the following uses, a transportation study may
be required, and you should submit a check for $160, along with a brief description of your project,
to the Department's Transportation Section c/o Bill Wycko. The Transportation Section will
determine whether an independent consultant-prepared transportation study is required, and if so,
will consult with you regarding the scope of the study.

Residential (multi-family, multi-bedroom): N/A 30 dwelling units or more
General office space: N/A 25,000 sq. ft. or more
General convenience retail: N/A 5,000 sq. ft. or more

c) If any trees greater than 4 inches in trunk diameter or taller than 20 feet would be removed, please
submit a plot plan showing the location, size and common or botanic names) of each.

N/A

d) If, to your knowledge, any hazardous materials may have ever been present on the site,. please
attach a Phase I Site Assessment and any additional reports that are available.

No hazardous materials, to my knowledge

e) Is the site (a) level or has only a slight grade, (b) steeply sloped. Please explain and, if steeply
sloped, provide a geotechnical or soils report.

The entire site is level.

f) If pile driving is proposed, please explain, If excavation is proposed, please describe the maximum
depth anticipated, and provide an estimate of the amount of soil to be removed.

Pile driving is not proposed. Excavation is not Proposed

If there are any designated landmarks or rated buildings on the site, please describe.

The building is not a designated landmark, a rated building no is it located within any historic
districts

h) If the project would exceed 40 feet in height (via new construction or additions), please submit a
Shadow Study Application at the Planning Information Counter.

The Project will not exceed 40 feet in height



Environmental Review Application Checklist

Please submit all materials shown below. The staff person assigned to the project will contact you if
additional information is required in order for environmental review to proceed. All submittals should be
labeled "For Environmental Review"

SUBMIT THESE MATERIALS INDICATE THAT IF NOT SUBMITTED,
WITH APPLtCATfON MATERIALS ARE PLEASE EXPLAIN

PROVIDED

Application with afl blanks filled in X

Map showing adjacent properties and those X
directly across the street

Two sets of original address labels for Required?
adjacent properties (owner &occupants) and
those located across the street

Photocopy of address labels X

Site Plan and .floor plan X

8'/s X 11 reduction of site plan X

Elevations. ~ X

Photographs X

Check payable Dept. of City Planning X

Application signed by owner or agent. X

Letter authorizing agent to sign application X

Special Studies (See cover sheet and p. 3 of N/A
the application.) Examples include Site
Assessments for Hazardous Materials
(required for gas station, auto repair, and dry
cleaner sites), Soils Reports, etc.
Please submit all available materials.

Applicant's Affidavi#: t certify the accuracy of the fallowing declarations,.

a; The undersigned is the owner ar authorized agent of the owner of this property.
b: The information presented is true and correct to the best of my knowledge.
c: I understand that other applications may be required.

Signed.. Date: August 17. 1999
Applicant yr Owner

Bill McClu~kay
(Print name of applicant in full)



Attachment A

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION

149 Bluxome is designated as Block 3785,. Lot 22 with an overall site footprint is 125'-0"
in the northsouth direction and 80' - 0" in the eastwest direction. This property consists of
two levels at grade and above and one full below grade footprint, all floors covering the
entire nominal site size. The building is flanked on the eastern side by a public way
dimensioning 20'-1 "from building face to building face across a through block right of way.

Located within the SLI (Service, Light Industrial) zoning designation, this building has no
national or local historic rating.

The property abuts an existing building of similar height to the south, and to the west is an
adjacent masonry building similar in height. The northern facade of the building faces on
Bluxome and sidewalks at either street side are not provided, The clear dimension from
the Bluxome Street facade to the opposite building on Bluxome Street dimensions 50'-2".

The Bluxome Street exterior facade consists of exterior red masonry in a conventional
running bond. Four distinct exterior bays are recessed by a brick height, and these
recesses contain cuplets of double hung, wood sash casement windows. These window
sets are approximately 8'-0" wide by 7'-4" high.

The Bluxome Street facade is banded at the base with a concrete band of approximately
4'-5" in height and the upper parapet wall of the building evidences steel plate restraints
indicating parapet ordinance upgrading. This upper portion of the building within the
approximate upper 6' consists of a projecting masonry decorative belt coursing with
corbeled masonry and a plastered effect. Exterior gutters and a rain water leaders occur
at the norkheast building corner.

The eastern facade exterior wall is not as decorative as the Bluxome Street elevation,
however, the upper masonry units are corbeled. Wood sash double hung casement
windows as the Bluxome Street facade are deeply recessed in the masonry and this
facade is also provided with two sets of wood delivery doors.

The eastern facade consists of ten individual windows at the second level, and nine
openings generally aligned with openings at the ground floor level.

Exit doors at the eastern facade have been updated and consist of metal doors in metal
frames with the addition of above door transom lights approximately 8' high consisting of
metal surrounds with wire patterned glass inserts.

Gauged k-lath has been installed at the shallow eastern elevation below grade windows
to provide ventilation.



Bluxome Street is provided with two distinct existing railway track sets, one approximately
five feet from the Bluxame Street facade.

Typical column .spacing in eastwes# direction results in four equal bays with nine equal
bays in northsouth direction. Structural columns at the second floor consist of unprotected
8' x 8' timber supporting the roof beams consisting of 8' x 12' timber carrying the roof.

The .roof joists consist of 2 x 8"s at 24" on center in the eastwest direction and roof.
.sheathing consists of straight nailed 1 x 6 with plywood above. Roof joist blocking occurs
approximately 4' on center.

Heating and air movement at the property level appears to be provided by gas fired
localized heaters with fans and operable exterior windows at the north and east facades.

The roof is crowned in the center providing. drainage of the roof at the northeast location.

At the second floor, the north, east, and partial west facades are provided with wood
double hung operable casement windows in wood sash. Most window openings are
trimmed in wood sash.

PARKING DERIVATION

The existing below grade, ground and second levels are currently used for Light
Manufacturing occupancies consisting of garment assembly and production. These
existing three levels constitu#e 24,339 gross square feet. This gross square footage
represents 21,418 occupied square feet. The parking credit far this property consists of
15 vehicular stalls based on occupied square footage based on the parking credit of one
vehicle stall for each 1500 square feet.

The proposed occupancy, Business Services, requires parking at a ratio of 1 vehicular stall
per each 1..,.000 square feet of occupied area or 20 stalls. The required parking defecit is
resolved by our inclusion of developed onsite parking accommodating 5 self parked
vehicles.

OCCUPANCY DERIVATION

Based on the totalnumber of workers currently occupying the space, we conclude that 221
individuals occupy the premises during normal working hours, Photographs are included
of existing interior conditions. Based on an area allocation of X75 square feet per
occupant, a reasonable allocation per Business Service occupancy, we conclude that the
proposed occupancy at the- building will constitute 115 individuals. Accordingly, this
change. of occupancy neither constitutes a significant. change in individuals at the property
ar development Qf new onsite areas.
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Mr. Bill McCluskey August 17, 1999
McCloskey and Assxiates
735 Montgomery St.
Third klovr

s ~~ ,~ F r a n p. ~ ~ o San Francisco, Ca. 941 l 1

Dear Bill,

Bill, this letter is to confirm that you represent my interests in the Bluxome St.
c n ~ 4 , o ~ project, Please feel free to have anyone call me to eonFirm this if you need to.

Again, thank you for time and help.

Best ays,
;~~.iss.~aa~

Marc Hussin
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• • ~ PLANNING DEPARTMENT
City and County of Ssn Frandaeo 1660 Mt~sion Sereet Saa Frsnei9cd, G+a 9430]-7A14

~~~~~ tUNA'1NG m1~I.LSSIOH ACMWL^f1wSi0Y CVA~F717 PtAItN1NGl7.OMNG LOYG AANGE TT+~NNWG

L FA7L•SSLiS01 FA7L•Sf~ilii FAt 17di~G! lw~s35sM7~

February 17, 2000

Nlr. David Thompson
C~vsby, Heafey, Roach at~d May

Fa~a Ewbarcadero Center, Suitc 1904

5aa Francisco, CA 941111F106

Rc TrussIIlumin~c Carp.
149 Bluxome Street
Multi-mcdiaMtemet Technology Zeaiag Detetmiaacioa

Dear Mr. Thoatpsen:

This rosponds to your written inquiry of Decea►ber ~2, 1999 as well Ls Mr. Hill

McQvskay's writtaa inquiry of Oewber 26, 1999. Tn both lettrecs, tho key question dslced was

whetlur?raas~l~,~+*+~~t Cotp. quaiiSes ~s abusiaess service use as dc6ned under Pl~nniag

Coda Section 890.111, and u the~fore apertnitted use in the SLI (Service Light Iadus~ial)

~Ontag disQicL

Tn your December 221etta you desaibe'iraasTlluniinanc a~ ~ insemet startup that

pravidea proditots which tum standard:sports. bills and siatemea~ iaw iateta~dve portals which

ace published nnticely online. I find that tlils use very much trsemhIes uses cuaeatly ]istd ceder

the definition of Bvainess Servire as defined is Section 890.1 ] 1, sorb at radio anti talevLsion

shtions; megaztae and bade pn6lishIag: and deslaop pnblsstring. Iadeod, had i~emet seivicea

beta as omaipieseae a deade ago. when t13e Swth of Madcnt zoning conttuk c~aa adopt~eed, as

they ~e today I believe s~rviccs such as chose TnwsIIlnmiasat provides would have been
speelficaZiy listul is Code Section 890.111. Thc~fais. I Sad that TrmsIllnmiaant Cotp., as s

uses falls under the ttse category of Business Service and is the~eforn a permitted nse in the SLI

zouiag disCicc.

Any aggrieved person may appeal this decision to ~e Board of Appeals witI~ia 15 days of

the date hereof For ftuther information, please contact the Board of Appeals in person at 1660

Mission 5~'eet, Room 3036, orby telephone ac (415) 575-6680.

spray.
~~.~~~—

Gerald G. Green
Direeter of P]aaning
Acting Zoriag Adminiscramr

cc: Su. Hxor

is CJc' T:S2 e277_ Lz •add es~> ~vs s:s : •c~ mss ~riwn-nis~ai :way
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CEI1ClZAL PERMIT BUREALf

IGCO MI5510N STREET'

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94103

Appl_ ~
Address

IICENSED COI~IRACI'OR'S 5TATEMENT

Licensed Convactor's Leclaratlon

Pursuant tc> Ilic liu~inc+.ti and Profectiionz Code Sec. 7031.x, 1 hereby affirm under penalry of peryury

cli:u I ~m liccnx~~l under the provisions of Chapter 9 (commencing wirh Sec. 7000) of Division 3 of the

nusincs, :~nct I~rofiw+ina, Ccxle, and thac my license is in full force and effect.

I.ircn.,c Numlkr

F,x~irati<>n I)atr

license Class

Contractor
PRII~TI'

Owner-Builder Dcclaradon
SIGNA"]URE

1 I~crcl~y :~ffimi uncicr penalty of ~xrjury that I am exempt from the Contractor's License Law,

13usineti+ noel I'rol'etisinns Ccxle (Sec:. 7031.5)- (Mark the appropriate box below.)

1.:~.~ c~wn~Y eiF d~c pnirx:rry, or my employers with wages as theirsole cvmperu~tion,
will dc~ tli~ work, anJ the structure is no[ intended or offered for:sale l5ec. 7044). 1
funlicr acknowlcJ~e that I undeisYand and agree that in the event that any work is

re~mmenc~~c1 contrsry to the representations contained herein, that [he Fermi[
lxnin ~~~licd fcx,itidl Ix: deemed suy~ended.

~_ artiiii~c , a~~~nt

t, ax ~,wn~r c►f [lac pro~x:rry, am rxc]usively contr~ctittg with IicerLsed conttado[5 to
r~ ~►Lunict ibis pn~je.~c[ (tie~c. 7044). 1 certify [ha[a[ the tirr~e such mnuaaors are sleeted. I
will I~:we them file a c<~py of this form (Liceruett ConuactoYs Declaration) prior to the
a~inmencement of any work. I further acknowledge tha: I understand and agree
tlrn, in the event that ~:iid conuacYon fail to ale a copy of the Declaration with the
C.~iurrl Pcrtni[ liun-ru, Uut the Yennit Herein applied fa shall be deemed suspended.

1 am c~cmpt troffer [iusinc:~ti end Profrxtiioas Code Sec.

fic:~•un

Architec[ (F'RIN'1')
f li~v.(~: I~CIti.:-1

I):itc~'.~l ~ ~ • ~_'~- /~ Ai;ent(PWI~''I') ~~:~, ~t~Y~~ /\~; l.t~~:~`J

(SIG\ANFtE) ~:{' j;,t',~-~~.~~ ~ ~'l l4 ~~4
Nc) I1Cl:: 'Any vi~~l:~tiun e~f the liuy. & YroF. Code Sec. 703].5 by any permit ~applieàn[ hall be subject to a
civil ~x~nalty of no► m~~rr than five hundreJ dollar~ (S500)." Bus. Rc Prof. Code Sec. 7037.5.
Itl:~~. (:1'13- I.+~)i
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C~NCRAL PEItM[T IIURE.AAU APP~•'~

1(yG0 MISSION STktEEC '~d~~

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94103

LICENSED CONPRACI'OR'S STATEMENT

I3ces~std Contractor's Declaration

Punu:~m t<~ tlic liusinckti :end Profe~.tiions Code Sec. 7031.5, I hereby affirnt under
 penalty of perjury

tl~a[ 1 am Iic~n.~c:J under the provisions of Chapter 9 (commencing with Sec_ 7000) of D
ivision 3 of the

iiatiinctie :~ncl I~raf~:+eions CcxJe, and that my license is in full force and effect.

I.icenx Numlxr License Class

Fxpiruion Date Contractor

Owner-Builder Dcclarafion

PRINC

SIGNATURE

l~crrby aft'irm under penalty of ~x:rjury drat 1 am exempt from the Contt3ctor's Lice~~r. 
law:

liusine~ti and I'rol'e.:+xion~ Ccxle (ties. 7031.5). (Mark she appropriate box beloa.)

1, :~+own~7 of die pn~~~rty, or my employers with w-rges as their sole compensation,

will do Uic work, •end the swaure iti not intended or offered for:sale (Sec. 7044). I

funlicr ;acknowledge tlu~t 1 undeis[and and agree that in the event that any work is

rc~mmena^ti amtrrry to the rrpresentadons contained herein, that the Permit

fxnvi ~~lic.~c! fcxarall lx cJee~d sued.

1, :~. c ~wrxr cif the pir~~x-rty, rm rxdusivety contracting with licensed mnUactors to

~-~~aun~~t Shia project (tic•c. 7044). 1 certify drat at the tithe such mntraaots are selected, I

will I~~ve ahem file a copy of this forth (Licensed Contractor's Declaration) prior co she

cYnnmenc~Knent of any wnrk. 1 funher acknowledge that I understand and agree

tl~:it, in the event that said contrac[ors fail [o file a mpy of the Declaration with the

Ccn~r,~l l'~Tmu liurrau, dut the Yemtit Mein applied fa shall be deemed saSper~ded.

:im cscmpt under lii~tiini:+~ and Profr~tiioa5 Code Sec.

N~:~.c~n

ArchiteR (Y1tII3T)

I):ne x ~5~~_~(,'lJ _~ Agent(YK1NI') 7—!n/1~'-I~.Q~-irk ~L(t.~f ~

Oa her (.PRINT)

(S1GNA1UFtE) j'' ~

NU'i7C1:: "Any vi~~latinn cif ttc Bus. 8c Prof. Code Sec. 703].5 byany permit applicant shall subject to a
civil ~x-n:ilry ~~f n~~i mere ih:in five hundred dollar., (5500)." Bus. & ProE Code Sec_ 7031.5.
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r~r_ri,~rn~rr~~r~r-
~uil~~r~c i~i~N~cr~~,~i

~ ... • ~boR~s o~ .roe a.ocwLar ~wwrr~►noH no.
149 BLDXOME 3T 3785/022 20~005018b64

o~n+s~ w~~ ,a~r►,o~
lES3EE: BNCIRQ CORP.

Esrn~~~ cos~r Fi o~ oN aeaoanoN w►re ~wrc Na
$562,000 05/01/00 I38IIED 08/23/00 200005018664 05/01/02
FOtW CdiSf. TYPE OCCUPANCY CODl9 PLAN8 STORIES 11WTB DIHINICT

3 3 B 2 2 0 3 BID-INSP

OFFICE ffice buildout for t/i ono demo),
creation of offices to 2 floors &

eP~ wen~cnoas~ 1Vv ~
si~a~~ use o~srnicr rwF NO

a~rw.~v NO co►~uwce wma nFaoaTs
NO7E8:

900316

PERMIT INSPECTION RECORD
DE~ARTMBd'1' OF PUBL{C WORK8

CITY AMD COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO
BUILDING INSPECTION JOB CARD
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R~GORDING REQUESTED 81(:

ENCIRQ CORPORATION

AND WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO:

CROSBY, HEAFEY, ROACH a MAY
Two ~mbercadero Csnter, Suite 2000
Sen FrenclsCo, CA 94171
Attn: Dav(d A. Thompson, Esq.

;'
tt,:U7GGCD dT i FIF F.•:~ca~ G,s C9;+.A~iG Ti' ~ I,: ;,C

~.r ~ ~t;ktt~'r ~ B.:coo Att

mAa z ~ zQ~~,
~9a,o~3

Gily ~ County ~f &1n l~ran:•i~~c~, C~

NO71C~ OF COMPLETION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT:

1 _ The undersigned Is the owner of the interest or estote stated below in the property
described below.

2. The name of the underoigned Is ENGIRQ CORPQ~,TlON.

3. The address of the undersigned is 149 Blu~ome 9.treet, San Francisco. CA 94107.

4. The nature of interest or estate of the undersigned Is a leasehold.

5. The full names and full addresses of ail persons, ff any, who hold title with the
• undersigned as )olnt tenants or as tenanb in common are: ~

B. The names of the predecessors in Interest of the undersigned, If the property was
transferred subsequent to the commencement of the work of improvem4nt herein
referred to aro; ~I(g

7. A work of improvement on the property heretn~fter described was completed on

8, The name of the original contractor, (f any, for the woNc of impro~ament was Roberts 8
Sona_Build~~.

9. The kind or work done or materiel famished was ten. nt imorovemerrts. including welts.
electrical, alazina. etc.

10. .The street address of the said property is 149 ~luxome Street. ~5~~ ,~~n ~,ro~,~,~liforca.

p~ted: March a~ , 2p01.
ENCIR~ CORPORATION

ey:
Na e: Mark Goldman
Title: President

TMa iint~enunt ~ drbme to ~e R~deh allr~ s ~ ~,by +:hkapo title f~nranee Co~r~ (Qpry~k~l m~~lt~sa~ly. It Iwmt b~ miah~ ~s Io tU alldib~ a~tbA a 14 d1s14~ d►k N ~(,

1818074.1

Z8 3tJdd NOIld2lOdZ10~ 021I~N3 6B9bEti59'[b 65 ~LZ t99Z/6ZIE0
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• •VERIFICATION ~~

I. the undersigned, say:

am the person who signed the foregoing nonce. I have read the above notice and
know Its contents, and the facts stated therein are true of my own knowledge.

declare under penalty af'pe~jury that the foregoing is.trUe and correct.

Executed at sa ~ f~'a~ u c' ~~ sc o •California, this 2 fl day oi'
Gc rt , 2001.

By: ~''~
ark Goldman

~n4eor4. t

E0 ~]b'd NOIlHZI0d210~ l`JaI~N3 659t+Eti59'tt+ 69 ~LT i00Z/6L/E8
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`~ Clt~ Ceu o San Francisco
~ Deed . ent ~ _ Ing Inspection

3 r_~itarr,~r_r,~r r r

Edwln M. Lee, Mayor
Tom Hui, Acting Director

Appl(cation#: (~~~~~ ~~ ~~,~~~" -̀i4 ddress: ,~ ~l (~.X (~m~ ~•

Licensed Contractor's Declaration

Pursuant to the Business and Professions Code Sec, 7031.5, I hereby affirm under penalty of perjury that I am licensed under the
provisions of Chapter 9 (comrnendng with Sec. 7000) of Division 3 of the Business•and Professions Code, and that my {Icense is in
fvll~force and effect.

License Number

Expiration Date

~iu~vn i un~

Owner-Builder Declaration

hereby affirm under penalty of perjury that I am exempt from the Contractors License Law, Business and Professions Cade (sec.
7031.5). Mark the appropriate box below

I, as owner of the property, or my employees with wages as their sole compensation, will do the work, and the structure
is not Intended or offered for sale Sec. 7044), I further acknowledge that I understand and agree that in the event that arty work
is commenced contrary to the representations contained herein, that the Permit herein applied for shall be deemed suspended.

Architect, Agent

1, as owner of the property, am exclusively contracting with ifcensed contractors to construct this project (Sec 7044}.
certify that at the time•such contractors are selected, I w111 have them file a copy of this form (Licensed Contractor's Declaration)
prior to the commencement of any work. I further acknowledge that I understand and agree that, in the event that said
contractors fall to file a copy of the ~eclaratlon with the Central Permit Bureau, that the Permit herein applied for shall be
deemed suspended.

am.exempt under Business and Professions Code Section:

p cou~,~

~̀ ~~°"'
~.

a

'Poe . a~`

LICENSED CONTRACTOR'S 5TATEMENT

Reason:

Date:

,_,_, Architect (PRINT}

Agent (PRINT)

Owner {PRINT)

(SIGNATURE)

NOTE; "Any violation of the Business and Professions Code Sec. 731.5 by any permit applica~rt shall be subject to a civil penalty of not more
than flue hundred dollars ($500 ' Busineu and Professions Code Sec. 70315. Revised 04/30/2010.

i 860 Mlesion Street —San Francisco CA 94103
Oftice (478) 658.6088 —Fax (415) 558.64Q1

Websibe: www.sfdbi.otst



ADDRESS OFJOB BLOCKJLQT . APPIJCA110N lNO.

149 , BLUXOI"!E ST ~~EtSf~~~ ~Oa~►~~ 1475►~3
WYNFA NAME ~ELEPl~ONE

~ AVG
" ESTiA1JtTED00~~ FItEDATE DISPOSIi1QN D1$P091~10NDATE PEI~IITNO. EXPIRATIONOATE

~18~"►,+~4~ 4~~14/13 ISSUED ~1/1b/1~ ~~13t7~i4.79~3 ~1~~31l16
~ FOfiNA OONST.MPE OCCUPMiCY PAWS STORI6 UI~UI'S DISTRICT

~ B ~ ~ ~ ~ BIB—ItVSP
C~fTACiNAME 'f~LEPHONE

.U~VQ C~NS~FRLtCT ~ OMI ~. hl~ 4 ~ 557+~i~B
T I T D I IMIGL LADE DE ~~~.° ' ~ ~ QF t~i~~!—

~JFFICE STRUCTURAL PARTITIQNS, MILLWQRI~ CEIL
F 3 hl I SHES . ~QMSTRUCT I Oh! OF h1~3N~-STRUC

s~a►+~ crioNs~ ~~ Fu~zot~ ~p
s~cui.usEasn~icr T~~ IVC7

/ PENALTY ~O COMPl.IANCEWRHREPORTSJ
NGifEB: ~ ~(~~ ~~ / r ~~ ~w(~

~f~V~ ~ ,

~-a~a a~ t! ~g46 — iZ~~f3~j
~~ ~ ~ ~ ̀  ~ ~ ~Z" ~' ~r '~ ~ ~j J ̀  3(~ PERMIT INSPECTION RECORD

aooa.ta i 1 DEPARTMENTOFBUILDlNGINSPECTION
CITYAND COUNTY OF SAN FAANCIS00

BUILDING INSPECTION JOB CARD
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AMENDED IN COMMITTEE
FILE N0. 130003 22512013 ORDINANCE NO. u~_13

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

.. 21

22

23

24

25

[Zoning Map -Height and Bulk Revisions to the Western South of Market Area Plan]

Ordinance amending Zoning Map Sheets ZN01, ZN07, ZN08, HT01, HT07, and HT08 to

revise use districts and height and bulk districts within the Western South of Market

Plan Area; and making environmental findings, Planning Code, Section 302, findings,

and findings of consistency with the General Plan and Planning Code, Section 101.1.

NOTE: Additions are single-underline italics Times New Roman;
deletions are ~*~-;~,. •~...,,,,.~. ;f~r;,.~ T.~. ~ ~~,,,.. D,,,~,.,~
Board amendment additions are double-underlined;
Board amendment deletions are ~~~~Lo+hrn~ ~nh nr~rrv»I.

Be it ordained by the People of the City and County of San Francisco:

Section 1. Findings.

(a) California Environmental Quality Act.

In accordance with the actions contemplated herein, this Board adopted Ordinance No.

concerning findings pursuant to the Califiornia Environmental Quality Act

(California Public Resources Code sections 21000 et seq.) A copy of said Ordinance is on file

with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No. 130001 and is incorporated herein by

reference.

(b) General Plan Consistency and Other Findings.

(1) Pursuant to Planning Code Section 302, this Board of Supervisors finds that this

Ordinance will serve the public necessity, convenience, and welfare for the reasons set forth

in Planning Commission Resolution No. 18760, and incorporates those reasons herein by

Supervisor Kim
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reference. A copy of Planning Commission Resolution No. 18760 is on file with the Clerk of

the Board of Supervisors in File No: 130003.

(2) This Board of Supervisors finds that this Ordinance is, on balance, consistent with

the General Plan and the Priority Policies of Planning Code Section 101.1(b) for the reasons

set forth in Planning Commission Resolution No. 18760, and incorporates those reasons

herein by reference.

Section 2. Under Sections 106 and 302(c) of the Planning Code, the following zoning

use designation amendments to Sheets ZN01, ZN02, ZN07, and ZN08 are hereby approved:

Block/Lot

3509002
3509003
3509004
3509005
3509007
3509008
3509008A
3509009
3509010
3509011
3509014
3509015
3509015A
35090156
3509015C
3509020
3509021
3509022
3509024
3509025
3509026
3509027

Supervisor Kim
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Use District

To Be Superseded

SLR
SLR
SLR
SLR
SLR
SLR
SLR
SLR
SLR
SLR
SLR
SLR
SLR
SLR
SLR
SLR
SLR
SLR
SLR
SLR
SLR
SLR

Use District Hereb

Approved

RCD
RCD
RCD
RCD
RCD
RCD
RCD
WMUG
WMUG
RCD
RCD
RCD
RCD
RCD
RCD
RED-MX
RED-MX
RED-MX
RED-MX
RED-MX
RED-MX
RED-MX

Zonina Map Sheet

7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
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3784181 SLI SALI 8
3785002 SSO WMUO 8
3785002A SLI WMUO 8
3785003 SSO WMUO 8
3785004 SLI WMUO 8

3785004A SLI WMUO 8
37850046 SLI WMUO 8
3785005 SLI WMUO 8
3785009 SLI SALI 8
3785016 SLI SALI 8
3785017 SLI SALI 8
3785018 SLI SALI 8
3785022 SLI WMUO 8
3785023 SLI WMUO 8
3785024 SLI WMUO 8
3785030 SLI WMUO 8
3785031 SLI WMUO 8
3785032 SLI WMUO 8
3785033 SLI WMUO 8
3785034 SLI WMUO 8
3785035 SLI WMUO 8
3785036 SLI WMUO 8
3785037 SLI WMUO 8
3785038 SLI WMUO 8
3785039 SLI WMUO 8
3785040 SLI WMUO 8
3785041 SLI WMUO 8
3785042 SLI WMUO 8
3785043 SLI WMUO 8
3785044 SLI WMUO 8
3785045 SLI WMUO 8
3785046 SLI WMUO 8
3785047 SLI WMUO 8
3785048 SLI WMUO 8
3785049 SLI WMUO 8
3785050 SLI WMUO 8
3785051 SLI WMUO 8
3785052 SLI WMUO 8
3785053 SLI WMUO 8
3785054 SLI WMUO 8
3785055 SLI WMUO 8
3785056 SLI WMUO 8

Supervisor Kim
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Amendment of the Whole

In Board
11/25/08

FILE NO. ~~~f~~ ORDINANCE NO.aG~$.D

1 [Planning Code amendments for the Eastern Neighborhoods Area Plans.]

2̀

3 Ordinance amending the San Francisco Planning Code by adding and

4 amending various sections 4o implement the four Eastern Neighborhood

5 Area Plans comprised of the East SoMa, the Mission, the Showplace

6 Square/Potrero Hill, and the Central WaterFront Area Plans; adopting in-lieu

7 fees for on-site open space, trees, and affordable housing; adopting the

8 Eastern Neighborhoods impact fee subject to certain restrictions; and

9 making various findings, including environmental findings and findings of

10 consistency wi#h the General Plan and priority policies of Planning Code

11 Section 101.1.

12
Note: Additiohs ire srngde-underline italr'cs Times Ne1v Rosman;

13 deletions are s.,,~:r .,,r .,,,,,,,~, ;,,.~;,... m;,M,,.. nr,,.., A....~,,,~
Board amendment additions are double underlined.

14 Board amendment deletions are

15

16 Be it ordained by the People of the City and County of San Francisco:

~7 Section 1. Findings. The Board of Supervisors of the City and County of

g San Francisco hereby finds and determines that:

~ g (a) Under Planning Code Section 302, the Board of Supervisors finds

p that this ordinance will serve the public necessity, convenience and welfare for

~ the reasons set forth in Planning Commission Resolution No. ~ ~~~'~

2 recommending the approval of this Planning Code Amendment and incorporates

3 such reasons by this reference thereto. A copy of said resolution is on file with

4 the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No. ~~~~~~ and is incorporated

5 here by reference.

Planning Department Page 1
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1 or highly combustible materials, and wholesale goods or commodities. ~#i~-a~~~

3 ~c~!) Self-Stoi~a~,e. Retui~,facr'litr'es for• the storage v household and peY.snnal. goods.

4 SEC. 89U.7Q. OFFICE USE.

• / 1' IA ,1 ~1/

10 ..

12 (a1 "4f ace use" shall rrteczn space within a structure or portion then°eo intended

13 or prima~ilY suilande for^ occu,~anev b~persnns oY entities which perro~~rn, pYovide for

14 theiY own benefit, oY prvvfde t~_vthers at that location services incluc~!ing, but not limited

15 io, the followifa~: ~'ro~essio~~al; brznkin~: inszra~ance: jnana~enaent; consulting; technical;

16 sales: ar~d c~es~n: aid the non-accessa~of ice fur~ctior~s o inanufactzr~~in~ and

17 warehotrsin~ businesses; all uses ent.~orrapassed within the de~nitivn of"of~:e" in Section

1$ 219 of this Code;l irraul~imedic~, software develnnmenc. web design, electronic commerce.

~7

0 "administrative services" in Section 890.IOb_~f__ this Code; and all "professional_

1 see vices" us proscribed in Section 890.108 o„f this Code excepting only those uses which

2 are limited to the Chinatown Mixed Use District.

3 (b) "4~~ce use" shall exclude: retail uses; repairs anv busfness chapcxcterfzed by

4 the t~hvsicad tNarrs.,fer of tan  ~ihle goods to custor~~ers nn the premises; wholesale shipping.
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1 receiving and storage: and design shvtivrooms o~• any other space intended and pYimarilY

2 suilahl~,fvr dis~lc~v o oods.

3 SEC. 890.88. RESIDENTIAL USE.

4 A use which provides housing for San Francisco residents, rather than visitors,

5 including a dwelling unit or group housing, as defined in Subsections (a) and {b)

6 below, or a residential hotel, as defined in Section 890.47 of this Code and in

7 Chapter 41 of the San Francisco Administrative Code.

8 (a) Dwelling Unit. A residential use which consists of a suite of two or

9 more rooms and includes sleeping, bathing, cooking, and eating facilities, and

. 10 has only one kitchen.

11 (b) Group Housing. A residential use which provides lodging or both

12 meals and lodging without individual cooking facilities for a week or more at a

93 time in a space not defined as a dwelling unit. Group housing includes, bu# is not

14 limified to, a roominghouse, boarding house, guest house, lodging house,

15 residence club, commune, fraternity and sorority house, monastery, nunnery,

16 convent, and ashram. It also includes group housing operated by a medical or

17 educational institution when not located on the same lot as such institution.

18 (c) Single Room Occupancy (SRO) Unit. A dwelling unit or group housing

19 room consisting of na more than one occupied room with a maximum gross floor

2d area of 350 square feet and meeting the Housing Code's minimum floor area

21 standards. The unit may have a bathroom in addition to the occupied room. As a

22 dwelling unit, it would have a cooking fiacility and bathroom. As a group housing

23 room, it would share a kitchen with one or more ofiher single room occupancy

24 units in the same building and may also share a bathroom. A single room

Planning Department Page 797
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1 occupancy building for "SRS" building) is nne that contains c~~e-e}= ~ only SRO

2 units and non nonaccessory living space.

3 SEC. 890.111. SERVICE, BUSINESS.

4 A use which provides the following kinds of services to businesses and/or

5 to the general public aid daes not tall under the definr.'tion of ̀o ffrce' pursa~ant to

6 Section 890.70: radio and television stations; newspaper bureaus; magazine and

7 trade publication publishing; ;

8 microfilm recording; slide duplicating; bulk mail services; parcel shipping

9 services; parcel labeling and packaging services; messenger delivery/courier

1~ services; ~._~ :.._ ~__..~ ~ ~~~-~~~~~; sign painting and lettering services; building

17 maintenance services~~::{~~..... ~~~_... ~ ..gag N. ..___,.

12 Article 70.0 —Preservation at Buildings and Districts of Architectural,

13 Historical, and Aesthetic [mportance in the C-3 Districts

14 APPENDIX I TD ARTICLE .111 SOCT.TH END H.~STOR,IC DISTRICT

15 SEC..10. ADDITID!''VS.

16 Additions to existi~~ buildings grad new infill constf~zcctaon proposed within the

17 Svuth Enc~ Historic District must pe,~lect arz undefstandin~ of the ~-elationrhip of the

18 proposal with the contributing buildings within the district. Additions shall be reviewed

19 for compatibility with the historic building and the district while infill constriction shall

20 be reviewed for compaiihility with the overall district. Ner.'thep shvulci directly imitate nut-

21 r~licate existing features. For additions, every e{for t should be made to minimize tTze

22 visibility of the new. str~rcture within the district. Infidl. construction should re .ect the

23 character of the distr~c~, incluc~ir~g the p~evailin~~hts of co~atr•ibi~tin~ buildings

I24 without creating a false sense of hista~^,y. Property owners should consult early in the

~~
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